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Editor's Blog
Jerome van der Linden
The quickest way to reach me is email to jerome@nod.com.au; fax to 08 83813863; post to P.O. 322, Happy Valley, SA
5159, or the Club's mailbox P.O. 318, Morphett Vale, SA 5162.
By the time you're reading this, Robyn and I will have returned from a nearly 3 week trip to Europe: I hope the
contributions come in while we're away. In case they don't, it being 15 th October today, I've got the OK to include an
item I found interesting from the Mark IV Club newsletter in the UK:
“Dear Members, In April this year, whilst taking my Zodiac Executive out for a drive, both myself and my wife heard a
loud screeching sound coming from the engine bay. Upon returning home I opened the bonnet to listen to see if I
could find out where the noise was emanating from. The sound seemed to come from the bottom right hand side
and appeared to be the power steering pump that was making the screech. The following day I took the car to our
local garage where the mechanic, after looking at the car agreed with me, that he also thought it was the bearings
that had gone in the pump. As I had a spare pump on the shelf in the garage at home it was straight forward to have
the pump replaced the following day by the garage.
Due to the bad weather that followed, the car was not used for a week (as the car is in mint condition it does not go
out in bad weather). When we did take the car out, just down the road the screeching was back! We again took the
car back to the garage, where this time they tried a new fan belt. This seemed okay as we left the garage but again,
further down the road the noise started again. The garage this time ordered up a different fan belt, which also failed
to stop the noise. The garage then made arrangements for the car to be put on a ramp, where they tested the ram
and other components of the steering. Everything checked out okay and the car had a good service.
A few days later we set off in the car and low and behold a mile or two down the road, the noise was back again,
even louder. So we again turned back and headed for the garage. The mechanics heard the noise and arranged for
the car to be booked in again. In between all of this I had spoken to John Glaysher and Jeff Wills [other UK based
Mark IV Club members] to put forward ideas as to what they thought the problem might be. When we took the car
back in to the garage there was no noise, typical, so we drove around for a little while until the noise returned. The
car was ramped with the engine running. The mechanic listened with a stethoscope to the power steering pump, and
it was at this point that an elderly mechanic came over and stated that it was nothing to do with the pump but was
actually an issue with the oil filter. Myself and the young mechanics stood back amazed as we had never heard of
this before but upon listening, you could hear that it was coming from the filter. The filter was changed, the old one
cleaned up to show me where it was broken inside. We spent £120 on this problem when it only needed a £5.49
filter!” (Originally from Keith French, Isle of Wight)
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Shoot the Breeze
PRESIDENTS REPORT:
Dave Henley
Howdy all, it’s been an interesting month gone by as I’ve had to put the white Zephyr to taxi duties because the Land
Rover is using lots of water and will probably need the heads removed to fix the problem. As the LR is the tow vehicle
for the crab catcher I’m simply not game to go on the road on any warm day as there are some big steep and long
hills returning from the ramp. Some days the temperature gets into the 40s.
So until I fix things (myself) if I want a feed of fish and crabs then the white taxi might have to be the tow car. The
new towing regulations have severely restricted the rules towing any trailers but because of the age of the Zephyr it
is not subjected to many of the compliances that are imposed on the modern vehicles. Such as the manufactures
restrictions stamped on new cars and tow bars.
I can legally dodge a lot of that because my towbar is home made by me and the car pre-dates all the modern car
restrictions. It basically boils down to just a few things such as the weight ratio between car and boat must be equal
unless I spend a few thousand $ more on extra trailer brakes and then stuff them up by dipping them into salt water!
As the Zephyr is quite a bit heavier than a stock car due to the extra weight of the V8 conversion I think I will need to
lighten the boat up quite a bit which can only be done by removing one of the motors. So there goes my reliability by
half. I am very aware that the car gets a lot of attention on the road at any time, so by adding a boat on the back of a
51 year old car that is 6.5 metres long and is twice the height will no doubt attract some extra (unwanted) attention.
Hopefully I will be able to carry the appropriate weigh notes in the glove box if Mr Plod comes knocking.

Went down to Victoria last week for a mates 70thand I had to take the Zephyr on the 1000 K trip because
Jude would not part with her frugal French diesel, and perhaps because the LR was a little bit unreliable?
One very annoying thing I noticed is that no matter how much I pushed the speed limit every single car
chased me down and had to overtake. Even cutting me short and putting the brakes on? Perhaps they
thought I was speeding and they were doing me a favour! At one stage 6 cars went past at intervals and
stayed behind each other for the next 50 km. When we got to the next town there they were all in line right
in front of me.
I have deduced that there is a mentality on the road that dictates that under no circumstances is a 51 year
old car allowed to stay in front. On the return trip I must have caught the attention of some different folks
when I stopped at Keith for a quick bite to eat. I parked outside of the local deli and halfway through my
toasted ham sanger a local bloke wandered over to me and asked if it was my zephyr outside? He asked a
bunch of questions about it and I twigged that he had some prior knowledge about it. As it turned out he
saw it in town about a year before. Satisfied with the update off he wandered. I went outside to leave only
to find the front bar of the local pub standing on the kerb to send me on my way. I detected an expectation
for me to make a lot of smoke and noise on departure, but sadly for the new fan club it did not happen and
I headed back to Adelaide having done my bit for the Zcar promotion. These things never happen when I
drive the Land Rover or the Peugeot!
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Spanners Tech Tips
Workshop/Holiday round up.

Ashley Hobson

Sorry that there was no contribution from me last month, just ran out of time before heading off overseas for a wellearned break.
Finally after a three year dry spell we set off for the Cook Islands to wet our feet in the beautiful tropical waters of
Aitutaki. Twelve months ago we were informed that our attendance was required for the long awaited wedding of my
brother to his long term partner Jeanette. This of course was to be held on One Foot Island, part of the Aitutaki group
if islands 280 KM North East of Raratonga in the middle of the Pacific Ocean.
In the usual last minute rush to get everything done before we left unfortunately my newsletter report got put on the
back burner. I had the best of intentions of sitting under a Palm tree and writing my report to email in; however
Internet and Phone reception in the Cook Islands is not quite what we are used to in Australia. Ten days with minimal
internet or phone were however just what was needed.
The wedding went off well on the beautiful tropical One Foot Island, followed by a quiet family reception back at our
fabulous Aitutaki Pacific Resort restaurant.
The wedding day on One Foot Island.

Illustration 1: The view from
the Resort Restaurant

On to the Zephyr related part of the Holiday!!

On our return home we had a short 4 day break in NZ and caught up with some of our KIWI friends and of course a
couple or three Z cars.
We were kindly put up at Les and Helen Dugan’s recently renovated home amongst the Kiwi Fruit Vines, just out of
Tauranga on the north island. We spent a very pleasant 3 days with days with Les and Helen who took us around their
local area to view all of the best sights.
Condolences to Les and family on the passing of his mother last week.
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We also caught up with EX SA club member Ian England and his daughter Kelsie and we all went out for a quiet
evening meal to a local RSL club.
Just getting into holiday mode and then it was time to go back to work.
Jumping into a busy month with track testing scheduled for Bob Peddlers’ Mk3 Zodiac and my Mk2 wagon at the
Goolwa air field. Reports to follow next month, to be honest I cannot see any issues with both vehicle passing easily.
PS, Condolences to Bob and family on the passing of his son and our club member Ben.
Nothing much happening on the “Wild Coyote” front this side of Christmas as we are attempting to get the Mk2
Wagon “Zephiniti” tidy and ready for Regency Inspection.
Also spending quite a bit of after work time on a mates HQ 5” chop top tonner tray top that has been in the build for
many years and is now finally on the home stretch (hopefully by Christmas).
Till next month.

Ashley Hobson. Vice President.
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

October Meeting Notes / Upcoming Events
Correspondence was Tabled from The Federation; CamTorque Newsletter; Cortina Capri Car Club; Old Skool
New Age car run; Melbourne Club Newsletter, and a Promotional Pen business. Outgoing letter to Murray
Sandercock was tabled. The meeting resolved to send a $150 donation to 'Rare Cancers Australia'
respecting the wishes of the Pedler family.
Treasurer's report showed the Club's finances to be healthy with the local account including petty cash
having a balance of some $789. The Club's investment account has a separate balance.
Tony McHugh was nominated to provide a history of his interest in Zephyrs. Dave Henley is to further
investigate venues for the Christmas dinner mooted for December 13 th.
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Dates to note:







November 8th Ford Invitation Picnic Lenswood Oval
December 13th Christmas luncheon – venue TBA
January 26th, 2016
Beach Picnic – Silver Sands
th
February 9 , 2016
All British Day Echunga Oval (NB Entries close November 15!)
th
th,,
March 25 -28 2016 Easter, Orange NSW ZZ Convention
April 16-17, 2016
McLaren Vale Classic

The following images provided by Steve Dawson from visits to Uraidla Hot Rods and Strathalbyn swap meet
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CRANK TALES
Steve Dawson F.S.M……zzzzzzzzz
I recently attended the Strathalbyn swap meet, met up with some of our club members while wandering the horse
racetrack which was full of vendors selling everything from egg cups and silver spoons to complete cars, parts, new
tools, old garage stuff and everything in-between. As usual, the side area was allocated just for show and shine cars,
from hot rods, rat rods to American and English classics, modified or original etc. all shining in the morning sun. After
a second or third lap around and only buying some wheel caps, it was back to the cars to cruise onto Echunga Hotel
for lunch. After a short scenic drive with no traffic I parked my ute under some huge gum trees, just far enough away
not to get branches dropped on my car, then Sussed out our booking area for lunch, sat outside with a bourbon and
waited for the others to turn up. Soon everyone was there with friends and kids all hungry and thirsty, we ordered
our meals and kicked back to enjoy our favourite Sunday lunch tradition. Dave Henley in his Mk.351 and me in my ute
cruised to Hahndorf before departing for home to opposite sides of Adelaide, all in a BUTE day!!!!!!!zzzzz
In the shed I've been busy with front springs, fitting seat belts and electricals on a 65 chevy, cooling system overhauls
and servicing of others, along with my own Mk.2 Zephyr sedan's maintenance, front timing cover seal ($8.00 wow!),
also put a less worn pulley on that helped tame a small leak, then both lower control arms inner nylon bushes were
noisy so removed arms from X-member cleaned/linished and re Molly lubed and refitted, it's now smoother and no
“creaking“ noises now. The whole job only took an hour or so for both items!!
NB:
1. Harmonic balancer and seal DIDN’T need to remove radiator nor any dramas, plenty of room even
with air-con!!
2. To do The lower inner bushes I didn't even need to jack car up as over pit suspension stayed in place,
levered lower inner arms off pivots to service and refit / split pin etc.
3. My cars both have heavy-duty lower inner support braces that were removed easily to do this job.
So—My near 60 year old cruiser that sees everyday use, is CHEAP for parts and EASY to work on!! Take that all you
late model worshippers of plastic!!. Oh well, I think I'll run up to the landscape supplies shop with my trailer on and
pick up a heap of stones/gravel “Aprox 750 kgs “ for our garden pathways: yes in my Mk.2 -6cyl. Air-con cool … OLD
SCHOOL NEVER DIES. !! HA, HA, zzzzzzzzzzzz..
P.S.--- NOV. 8th. Lenswood oval V.8. Invitation picnic, a great casual, free day, food and charity raffles, great cars and
car club people!! See you there.”……zzz
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Humour Corner
A Hotel guest calls the Front desk and the clerk answers, "May I help you?"
The man says, "Yes, I'm in room 858. You need to send someone to my room immediately. I'm having an
argument with my wife and she says she's going to jump out the window."
The desk clerk says, "I'm sorry sir, but that's a personal matter."
The man replies, "Listen you idiot. The window won't open... and that's a maintenance matter."
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
Job Interview (Courtesy of Barry Goddard)
Reaching the end of a job interview, the Human Resources Officer asks a young student fresh out of University, "And
what starting salary are you looking for?"
The student replies, "In the region of $125,000 a year, depending on the benefits package."
The interviewer inquires, "Well, what would you say to a package of five weeks vacation, 14 paid holidays, full
medical and dental, company matching retirement fund to 50% of salary, and a company car leased every two years,
say, a red Falcon?"
The student sits up straight and says, "Wow! Are you kidding?"
The interviewer replies, "Yeah, but you started it."

Photo of Barry taken while on a
visit to Perth, in front of Gary
Renwick's Mark 4 Executive

The seniors among us will relate to this: Are we the ones ageing and with Dementia? REALLY? (FROM THE US)
1. Recently, I went to McDonald's and I saw on the menu that you could have an order of 6, 9 or 12 Chicken
McNuggets.. I asked for a half dozen nuggets. "We don't have half dozen nuggets," said the teenager at the
counter. "You don't?" I replied. "We only have six, nine, or twelve," was the reply. "So I can't order a half
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

dozen nuggets, but I can order six?" "That's right." So I shook my head and ordered six McNuggets
(Unbelievable but sadly true...) (Must have been the same one I asked for sweetener and she said they didn't
have any, only Splenda and sugar.) (And they think they are worth $15.00 per hour)
I was checking out at the local Wal-Mart with just a few items and the lady behind me put her things on the
belt close to mine. I picked up one of those dividers that they keep by the cash register and placed it between
our things so they wouldn't get mixed. After the girl had scanned all of my items, she picked up the divider,
looking it all over for the bar code so she could scan it. Not finding the bar code, she said to me, "Do you
know how much this is?" I said to her "I've changed my mind; I don't think I'll buy that today." She said "OK,"
and I paid her for the things and left. She had no clue to what had just happened. (But the lady behind me
had a big smirk on her face as I left)
A woman at work was seen putting a credit card into her DVD drive and pulling it out very quickly. When I
enquired as to what she was doing, she said she was shopping on the Internet and they kept asking for a
credit card number, so she was using the ATM thingy. (Keep shuddering!!)
I recently saw a distraught young lady weeping beside her car. "Do you need some help?" I asked. She
replied, "I knew I should have replaced the battery to this remote door un-locker. Now I can't get into my car.
Do you think they (pointing to a distant convenience store) would have a battery to fit this?" "Hmm, I don't
know. Do you have an alarm, too?" I asked. "No, just this remote thingy," she answered, handing it and the
car keys to me. As I took the key and manually unlocked the door, I replied, "Why don't you drive over there
and check about the batteries. It's a long walk...." (PLEASE just lay down before you hurt yourself !!!)
Several years ago, we had an Intern who was none too swift. One day she was typing and turned to a
secretary and said, "I'm almost out of typing paper. What do I do?" "Just use paper from the photocopier",
the secretary told her. With that, the intern took her last remaining blank piece of paper, put it on the
photocopier and proceeded to make five blank copies. (A Brunette, by the way!! )
A mother calls 911 very worried asking the dispatcher if she needs to take her kid to the emergency room, as
the kid had eaten ants. The dispatcher tells her to give the kid some Benadryl and he should be fine, the
mother says, "I just gave him some ant killer......" Dispatcher: "Rush him in to emergency right now!" (Life is
tough. It's even tougher if you're stupid!!!!)

Perks of reaching 60 or being over 70 and heading towards 80!
1. Kidnappers are not very interested in you.
2. In a hostage situation you are likely to be released first.
3. No one expects you to run—anywhere.
4. People call at 8 PM and ask, "Did I wake you?"
5. People no longer view you as a hypochondriac.
6. There is nothing left to learn the hard way.
7. Things you buy now won't wear out.
8. You can eat supper at 5 PM
9. You can live without sex but not your glasses.
10. Your supply of brain cells is finally down to manageable size.

IMPORTANT REMINDER
Membership Fees for the Club are as follows (July 2015 to June 2016):
Single Membership
$50-00; Couple Membership
$50-00. For Members who have vehicles registered on Club
Historic / Conditional Registration it is necessary to be a financial Member of a Club which is also a financial member
of the Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of S.A.. (Maximum penalty for misuse is $750 see your Registration
Notice).
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Please forward your subscription to: The Treasurer, Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA Incorporated, PO Box 318
Morphett Vale, South Australia 5162. All Cheques are to be made payable to the Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of
SA.
Direct Debit payment can be arranged by emailing Gordon McPherson at gsmcpherson@internode.on.net for
banking details.
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
More editor's ramblings…
As there's a bit of space left to fill, and this being Sunday 8 th November with little time to spare before getting this
newsletter out, I thought I'd use it to relate some stuff from our holiday which was a river cruise with 3 nights first in
Prague, then bus to Nuremberg and cruise the Danube to Budapest; followed by 3 days in Rotterdam with my cousin,
then 3 days in Dubai. We flew with Emirates direct from Adelaide.
In terms automotive related, the oldest car I saw was probably a Russian Trabant.
Anyway, Robyn likes to keep a diary of our travels, and at one point in Budapest, Hungary, I was made – as she says I
have an 'anal' sense of humour - to add to the diary to describe a visit I had to make to the”WC” as they're referred
to over there at the main market. So I wrote…
“I had to pay regardless of whether it was a No 1 or No 2, and in the event I followed another bloke in and entered
the cubicle next to him. It was my worst experience as the previous user had not even bothered to flush! The pan
was filthy and the seat was loose. Several minutes into my jobby, the lights suddenly went out. My neighbour and I
were sitting in pitch black! Could not see my hand in front of my face! And me with the job only half finished and
trying to use their sandpaper excuse for toilet paper in the dark.
I assumed there must have been a power failure. However, after a while my neighbour finished and as soon as he
opened the door to his cubicle the light came back on. Fortunately I was able to complete the exercise and the hand
washing facilities were an excellent relief.”

A Trabant in Hungary,… and check out the number of lanes each way on this Dubai 100kph free way! Perhaps next
month – space permitting- I will relate a little more of our holiday. (Jerome)
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